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It is known (1,2) that the reaction of flu-o-2,4-dinitro-benezene 

(FDNB) with piperidine (PIP) in benezene follows rate law 1: 

Rate/ [FLNBJ b19 = & + spIp PIG (I) 

This reaction has been found to undergo base catalysis (3). 

We report here some new kinetic data which show that bifunctional 

catalysis may be important in such reaction. These data concern the 

reaction of FDNB or chloro-2,4-dinitrobenezene (CDNB) with piperldine 

in benezene at 25W in the presence of such addenda as c+pyridone, 

N-methyl-&-pyridone or phenol. The yield of N-(2,4-dinitrophenyl) 

piperidine is quantitative also in the presence of these addenda. 

Data of Fig.1 show that at constant piperidine concentration 

(5.2 x 10 
-4 

E) the second-order rate coefficient for the reaction of 

FDNB (2.5 x 10~~ fi) increases less than linearly with increasing 

stoichdometric phenol or&pyridone concentration but well linearly 

with increasing concentration of monomeric (4)K-pyridone, while N- 

methyl-a-pyridone does not affect the rate. 

These results can be compared with those obtained for the reaction 

of CDNB which is known (I) to follow a simple second-order rate law. 

In this c;e the addition of&pyridone up to 0.036 E - at constant 

(5.2 x 10 M) piperidine concentration - has no appreciable kinetic 

effect. Moreover, the addition of phenol - at constant (5.2 x 10 -4 g 

piperidine concentration - 
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FIG.l. Second-order rate coefficient for reaction of FDNB with piperidine, 

as a function of the concentration of added: N-methyl-oC-pyridone, cloeed 

triangles, phenol, closed cireleei stoichiometric~qyridone, open triangles; 

monomeric -pyridone, open cFrclee (upper SW&J). 

markedly lowers the rate: the second-order rate coefficient changing 

from 0.0857 mole-'l.eec. -I, in the absence of addenda (I) , to 0.0649, 

0.0464, and 0.0197 mole-'l.sec. -' in the presence of phenol 0.0027, 

0.0081, end 0.027 5, respectively. 

Another eet of data for the reaction of FDNEi (2.5 x 10m5 11) .showe 

that (Ng.2) the second-order rate coefficient in the abeence of addenda 

(I) or at constent&pyridoae concentration (atoichiometric 3.3 x 10-3bl, 

monomeric (4) 7.6 x 10 
-4 

H) or phenol concentration (2.7 x 10 -3 M) 

increases linearly with increasing 
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FIG.2. Second-order rate coefficient for reaction of piperidine with 

FDh'B, ae a function of piperidine concentration. Open circles, 

without addenda; closed circles, plus phenol 2.7 x 10m3 M; open 

triangles, plus o(-pyridone 3.3 x 10 -3 fi. 
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piperidine concentration. 

The catalytic coefficient ofti-pyridone, k 
-Lx-pyr' 

calculated as the 

slope of the straight line of Fig. 1 for monomeric o(-pyridone, is 3010 

mole -214sec.-1. This value agrees well with that (3200 mole -21 2sec -'1 . . 

extrapolated to zero piperidine concentration from data of Fig.2 fitted 

into equation 2 

Rete/[lNB] @IP] = k_ + kd_pyrk-~yF] (2) 

where d-pyr stands for monomeric &pyridone. This good agreement proves 

that the catalytic activity of dimericoc-pyridone can be neglected - es 

we have done - and that interaction between piperidine and&pyridone is 

not of much importance. 

In the case of phenol it is seen from Fig. 1 that the rate data can 

be fitted into an equation akin to 2 -in which stoichiometric phenol 

concsntratlon is substituted for d-pyr 
C' 7 

-only up to about 3 x 10 -3 2 

phenol. In this range of phenol concentration the catalytic coefficient, 

!&OH' calculated as above forocpyridone, results 150 or 220 mole -212sec -' . . 
from data of Fig.1 or 2, respectively. Interaction between phenol and 

piperidine should be mainly responsible for this disagreement. This is 

likely in view of the curvature of the phenol plot of Fig.1 and of the 

crossing of the lines (Fig. 2) in the presence and in the absence of 

piperidine. 

The catalytic coefficients obtained here and in previous vorks 

(1,2,3) are listed in the Table. 

These results can be rationalized on the basic of the intermediate 

complex mechanism (5). with the formation of the intermediate rate 

determining in the case of CDNE (I). Acidic substances like phenol 

or methanol lower the rate of reaction of CDNB - the former much more 

than the latter (3) - most probably because of hydrogen bonding with 

the nucleophile. 

In the case of FDNB, decomposition of intermediate I must be rate 

limiting. Examination of the Table shows that the reaction of FDNB 

is catalyzed by substances having either the 
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TABLE 

Reaction of FDNB with piperidine in benesene at 25OC. 

coefficient of various addenda. 
Added substance Catalytic coefficient (a), 

K-pyridone WC 
Piperidine (!$ 600 
PheIl01 220 
Triethylenediamine (5) 32 
Hethanol (c.2) 21 
Pyridine (2) 2 
Triethylamine (a) 0 
N-methyl-u-pyridone 0 

catalytic 

mole -21.2sec.-1 

(EJ see text; (b) Ref.l,Z; (2) Ref.5. 

predominant character of bases or that of acids. However, the most 

efficient catalyst, kpyridone, is very much weaker as a base (in 

water) than pyridine (6) and much weaker as an acid (in water) than 

phenol (6). The only likely explanation is that okpyridone acts as 

a bifunctional catalyst assisting the concerted separation of both 

ammonium proton and fluoride from intermediate I. The rats limited 

transition state would then be approximated by II 

R13C5 

0 - --H 

"lOC/5 

O2= 

G 

0 

02p 

(0 2X J=Jfj;;;rr;3 (II) 

2 

This interpretation* is substantiated by the finding that N-•ethyl-c(- 

pyridone which, compared to &pyridone lacks the acidic hydrogen, is 

devoid of any catalytic activity. 

Molecular models show that g-pyridone, contrary to C(-pyridone, 

cannot assume in the transition state the orientation required 

l The third-order term ’ %IP' of equation 1 above has been suggested 

to arise from piperidine acting as a bifunctional catalyst (7). 

However, the present results are not able to support such hypothesis, 

even if thsy do not reject it. 
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for effective bifunctional catalysis. Therefore, our expectation was that 

r-pyridone would be a very poor catalyst for the reaction of PDNB. This is 

a well la~own test for bifunctional catalysis (8,9). However, in our hands, 

benzene at 25OC failed to dissolve more than -5 9x10 i j-pyridone. At this 

concentration a-pyridone does not affect appreciably the rate while a-pyridone 

has a miserable effect (Fig. I). Thus the above test is inconclusive here. 

These results show that previous conclusion (9). that, in a reaction similar 

to ours,kpyridone cannot be an effective bifunctional catalyst as its acidic 

and basic functions are too far apart, were not warranted. 

(I) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 
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